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Background Early initiation of combination antiretroviral treatment
(ART) is being considered as a HIV prevention strategy. Thus, it is
important to examine the association between ART, viral load (VL)
and the sexual behaviour of HIV+ve patients. We compared the
reporting of unprotected anal sex (UAI) in 2010 and 2000 among
HIV+ve men who have sex with men (MSM) and its association
with VL.
Methods HIV+ve MSM attending a central London HIV clinic were
recruited in cross-sectional surveys in 2000 (411 men) and 2010 (423
men). Data on recent plasma VL (detectable (DVL) or undetectable
(UVL)); ART status (treatment naïve or receiving ART); UAI with a
boyfriend (main partner) and casual partners in the last 6 and
12 months respectively; boyfriend’s HIV status (unknown/negative,
or positive) were collected. Nonconcordant UAI (ncUAI) was
defined as UAI with unknown/negative HIV status partner(s) and
concordant UAI (cUAI) as UAI only with HIV+ve partner(s). Men
reporting cUAI and ncUAI were treated as engaging in ncUAI. OR
for 2010 compared to 2000 for UAI with casual partners were
adjusted for age and DVL/UVL. Analysis for UAI with a boyfriend
was adjusted also for boyfriend’s HIV status and is restricted to
those reporting a boyfriend.
Results Compared to 2000, 2010 respondents were more likely to be
on ARTwith UVL (76% vs 40%), but less likely to be on ARTwith
DVL (6% vs 32%) or treatment naïve (19% vs 28%), p<0.001. They
were older (age $45 years: 46% vs 22%, p<0.001), more likely to
report an HIV+ve boyfriend (41% vs 25%; p¼0.001). An increase in
cUAI with a boyfriend (27% vs 14%) remained significant after
adjustment, (OR: 2.84, 95% CI: 1.59% to 5.06%; p<0.001). ncUAI
with a boyfriend did not change (12% vs 11%; p¼0.63). With regards
to casual partners, cUAI decreased over time (OR: 0.50, 95% CI:
0.29% to 0.86%; p¼0.01) but ncUAI increased (34% vs 17%; OR:
2.79, 95% CI: 1.93% to 4.04%; p<0.001). UVL was not associated
with ncUAI with casual partners or boyfriend, but was associated
with increased cUAI with casual partners (OR: 1.83, 95% CI: 1.08%
to 3.13%; p¼0.02).
Conclusions In comparison with 2000, cUAI with a boyfriend has
increased, perhaps due to increased serosorting. In casual partner-
ships cUAI decreased and ncUAI increased. The latter has implica-
tions for onward HIV transmission and needs to be addressed by
health promotion programmes. As UVL was not associated with
ncUAI, these data do not suggest that early initiation of effective
ARTwill increase HIV transmission.
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Guntur district in Andhra Pradesh, south India, has over 10 000
female sex workers (FSWs), of whom one fifth are estimated to be
HIV infected. Following implementation of the Bill & Melinda

Gates Foundation funded India AIDS prevention initiative, Avahan,
we conducted qualitative studies with FSWs in Guntur district to
examine in-depth, perceptions, behaviour and issues pertaining to
their vulnerability to HIV infection. Three focus group discussions
and 40 in-depth interviews were conducted with 60 FSWs, selected
by random sampling. The study found evidence that client solic-
itation practices are changing in Guntur district, with sex workers
now soliciting clients in their homes, often using mobile phones, or
at their workplace, rather than in brothels or in public places. In
addition, clients are most frequently requesting anal instead of
vaginal sex, possibly resulting from recent exposure to pornography.
FSWs were frequently unaware that unprotected anal intercourse
put them at risk of HIV or other STIs, and the majority reported
unprotected anal intercourse with their clients. Older FSWs and
HIV-infected FSWs reported living in extreme poverty and were
particularly vulnerable, often agreeing to unprotected vaginal and
anal intercourse to earn enough money to survive. This, coupled
with sharing of clients by home-based FSWs, suggests continued
and changing vulnerability in this setting where many FSWs are
already HIV infected and where understanding of risk appears
deficient. Monitoring the changing sex work environment and
adapting programmes accordingly will be crucial if HIV prevention
programmes are to continue to reach these target populations
effectively.
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Background Studies have shown that as communities face serious
threats to traditional values, such as that posed by HIV, cultural
inertia may result, whereby existing trends towards more liberalised
views of sexuality are stalled, particularly among the educated and
youth. We examined changes in attitudes around HIV in Bagalkot
district, south India, between 2003 and 2009.
Methods General population surveys were conducted in 2003 and
2009, among approximately 6600 randomly sampled men and
women in 10 villages and 20 urban blocks. Questions about HIV
knowledge, sexuality, gender and condoms were included.
Results Knowledge of HIV increased from 77% in 2003 to 88% in
2009, and condom awareness increased significantly (37.4%e
65.4%). However, in 2009, only 23% of people mentioned condoms
spontaneously as a means of preventing transmission (an increase
from 8% in 2003). There was an increase in those who thought sex
workers should be compulsorily tested for HIV (63.0% vs 73.5%,
p¼0.01). An increasing number of people agreed that it is wrong to
talk about sex" (24.2% vs 29.2%, p¼0.05), especially women (21.9%
vs 32.4%, p<0.01). There was an increase in those who thought it
“wrong to talk about AIDS in a respectable family” (16.4% vs
0.22.1%, p¼0.01), largely among urban women, youth and the more
educated, and more in 2009 thought it improper for respectable
people to discuss condoms (5.5% vs 17.9%, p<0.01). In 2003, 11.8%
agreed that “access to condoms promotes promiscuity”, increasing
to 29.5% in 2009 (p<0.01). Men, educated people, urbanites and
young people under 25 were the most likely to believe this. Sex
education was thought to be equally damaging, especially among
women and young people, with more agreeing that it promotes
sexual activity and promiscuity in 2009 than in 2003 (19.3% vs
30.2%, p<0.01).
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